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A DECADE OF tIA1TING IN CAIRO

--A report prepared by the Xllinoi.
Advisory Committee to the United
States Commission on Civil Rights.

ATTRT,BUTION:

Me findings contained in this report
are those of the Illinois Advisory
ComMittee to the United States Com-
mission on Civil Rights and, aS SUchr
are nOt attzlbutable to the Commission.

ThiS report has teen prepared by the
State Advisory Committee for submis-
sion Co the Commission, and will be
considered by the Commission in for-
mulating its recommendations VD the
President and the Congress.

T OF RESPONSE:

Prior to the publication -f a report,
the State Advisory Collualttee affords to
all individuals or organizations that
may be defamed, degraded, or incriminated
by any material contained in the report
an opportunity to respond in Writing to
such material., Al/ responseshave been
incorporated, appended, or otherWise re-
flected in the publication:
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The Illinois Advisory Committee submits this report of its followup
study of Cairo, Ill, as part of its responsibility to advise the
Commission about civil rights problems within this State.

The basic issue which this report addresses is the responsiveness of
local, State, and Federal agencies as well as private individuals and
groups to the findings dnd recommendations made by the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights following its 3-day hearing in Cairo dureng March 1972.

The Advisory Committee has been involved in Cairo since 1966 when it
held 2 days of open meetings in that city regarding employment, housin
welfare, education, and health. During the paSt 9 years both the Com-
mission and the Illinois Advisory Committee have continued to_monitor
the racial and economic strife of Cairo. During 1974 the Advisory
Committee held two informal hearings Where Federal and State officialS
testified concerning their actions in Cairo. Staff members made onsite
Visits to the city to interview local officials and reSidents.

The specific issues examined in this report include employment, educa-
tion, housing, health, and law enforcement. The purpose of the report
is to give the Commission and the public an up-to-date analysis of the
present situation in Cairo and to document the responsiveness of local,
State, and Federal agencies to the needs of the city. This review is
also intended to assist other local communities that find themselves
in situations similar to Cairo. The Advisory Committee believes that
both the positive and negative responses to the racial and econo io
dilemma of Cairo can be a learning tool for others.

Respectfully,

/5/

RUBElq I. CRUZ
Chairperson
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THE UNITED TATE rrow OW civri, RIGHTS

The United States Commission on Civil Rights, created by
the Civil RightS Act of 1957, is an independent, bipartisan
agency of the executive branch of the. Federal Government.
By the terms of the Act, As anended, the Commission is
charged with the following duties pertaining to denials of
the equal protection of the laws based on race, color, sex,
religion, or national origin: investigation of _individual
discriminatery denials of the right to vote; study of legal
developments with respect to denials of the equal.protection
of the law; appraisal of the laws and policies of the United
States with respect to denials of equal protection of the
law; maintenance of a national clearinghouse for information
respecting denials of equal protection of the law; and
investigation of patterns or practices of fraud or discrim-
ination in the conduct of Federal elections. The Commission
is also required to submit reports tO the President and the
Congress at such times as the Commission, the Congress, or
the Pres dent shell deem desirable.

THE STATE ADVrSORY _COMMITTEES

An Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on
Civil Rights has been established in each of the 50 States
and the District Of Columbia pursuant to section 105(c) of
the Civil Rights Act of 1957 as amended. The Advisory
Committees are made up of responsible persons who serve
without compensation. Their functiong under their mandate
from the Commission are to: advlse the Commdssion of all
relevant information concerning their respective States on
matters within the jurisdiction of the Commission; advise
the Commission on matters of mutual concern in the prepara-
tion of reports of the Commission to the President and the
Congress; receive reports, suggestions, and recommendations
from individuals, public and private organizations, and
public officials upon matters pertinent to inquiries con-
Vcted by the State Advisory Committee; initiate and forward
advice and recommendations to the Commission upon matters in
which the Commission shall request the assistance of the
State Advisory Dommittee; and attend, as observers, any open
hearing or conference which the Commission may hold within
the State.
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TRODU C TO

Cairo, Illinois, is a microcosm of the urban and
rural woes which plague America. If Cairo's problems are
not manageable,-there is little reason to believe that the
same problems can be solved on a larger scale in other
cities or locations.

This is a report of how local, State, and Federal
officials, as well as private individuals and groups, have
attempted to deal with Cairo's racial and economic dilemma
since the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights first became
involved in this southern Illinois community nearly a
decade ago

Few people paid much attention to this once booming
Mississippi River town prior to 1966, the year the Illi-
nois Advisory Committee.to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights first came to Cairo. Few, if any, State or Federal
agencies were aware of the-destructive elements which had
been at work in the city for years.

Sitting at the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers, Cairo had once been a bustling city of 18,000
people, supporting riverboat commerce, a lumbering industry,
cotton, rail traffic,and grain farming The fertile land
surrounding the rivers.was_called "Little-. Egypt" because
of its similarity to the Nile River Valley, and Cairo,
"the queen of Little Egypt," was the center-of-activity.

The mechanization and.technological advances of the
early 1900s left Cairo behind, however. Steel-hulled
barges made Cairo's wood barge shipbuilding and servicing

1
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facili ie$ obsolete.. Diesel-powered locomdtives put the
city's steam locomotive roundhouse out of business.
Unsophisticated planning allowed the lumbering industry
to completely wipe out the area's supply of saleable
lumber, amd tbe nechanical cotton picker was found to
be too large for use in the relatively small plots of
cotton in the Cairo area.1

Unemployment, poverty, and blighted housing
followed in the wake of Cairo's declining economy. By

1970 the population had dwindled to 6,000. Competition

for the few remaining jobs increased and:evidence of a
class system and pecking order placing whites ahead of
blacks clearly emerged.

Blacks had historically comprised a large segment
of the population. Geographically located farther south
than Richmond, Va., Cairo had served as an important-link
in the underground railway for escaped slaves in pre-Civil
War days. Although in a free State, the city maintained
much of the climate and character of the South, and many
blacks chose.to remain rather than travel farther North
into unfamiliar surrdundings.

In his 1910 "History of Cairo," John M. Lansdon
described Cairo as "a southern city, not only geographi-
cally but racially. In the latter respect it is no more
likely to change than in the former." The racial atmos-
phere was later described by a special house committee
of the Illinois General'Assembly which found that the
city's whites "generally manifest a southern paternalistic
attitude towards blacks." The committee .cited a history
of "paternalistic racial attitudes" and "unequal oppor-
tunity" for blacks in Cairo.2

Blacks did nbt settle for being second class citizens,
however, and insisted upon being treated equally. In the

1940s, for example, the Cairo educational system paid its
black teachers on a lower pay scale than its white teachers.

"The Loneliest Exchange,"
-zine, November 1973, pp. 2, 5.

2. State o Xllinois, Special House Committee on Cai o.
Fre1imuiar Re.zt of the Hpecial House CorarnLtteeto
Inve ions Concernn the Coun

Agexander a?d the City ot Cro A.o1ntedFur.Stxant o

Hous 76th General Assembly, 1969),

3 p. 5 (hereafter cited as LirPrelitr`t).



The National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People took legal action and won equal pay for blacks.

In the 1950s blacks attempted to get the city to
desegregate its public schools and movie theaters. The e
attempts were met, however, with bombings and threats o
violence to black leaders.

In 1964 the city opened a swimming pool on.an
integrated basis due to efforts of the black community.
Within 2 weeks pressure was brought by white citizels
and the pool was closed. It remains closed to this
day.3

D ring 2 days of hearings in 1966, the Illinois
Advisory Committee heard further reports of the economic
and racial problems of Cairo. Witnesses testified thit
the Cairo Police Department discriminated against blacks
and had on one occasion physically beaten a black deputy
sheriff who had earlier arrested a white man. Others
testified that public housing in Cairo was operated on
a completely segregated basis, that the city and sur
rounding Aleunder County refused to hire blacks, except
for menial and janitorial positions_, and that schools
were completely segregated, one with all_white students
and faculty and one with all black students and faculty.

At the completion of the hearing, the Advisory
Committee warned that there was evidence indicating local,
Stite, and Federal agencies had Joined a vicious, circle
of racial discrimination and economic depression and that
various agencies were_deeply -involved in violating the
civil rights of individual black residents of Cairo. Worse,
the Advisory Committee concluded, government programs set
up to end discrimination, "hive failed in the past, are
failing at prescnt, and_most important, are threatening
to fail in the future."4

3. "Cairo, Il ustice?" Chicago:
Alliance to End Repression, undated), p. 4.

4. u.S., Commission on Civil Rights, Min
Advisory Committee, 41_12talon Federal Civ'
Rights Programs in Southern
2967), 2.

ii

a
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The folio ing year 1967, Cairo erupted into a
racial war which, during tlhe next 5 years, Was to nake

the city the subject of national attention. Blacks and

whites fired rounds of ammunition at each other in nightly

shootouts in the streets Prompting a New York Times re-

porter to speculate that Cairo might be a nightmare

vision of the future of Amer1oa.5 One network newscaster
commented, "Glos and firePombs are the only bargaining

[agents] in evidence. And you sinply cannot find a Note

of optimism anywhere in this town."6

As the street battles raged, local, State, and

Federal aqencies fashioned renedies for what had becone

the unlikely but deserving national symbol of racial

polarity.

The niyoof Cairo described his rmmedy during a

1970 network new ca_t, "Xf'e have to kill then [blacks]

we'll have to ki I them .
eenS to me that this_is the

only way that we 6 e going to solve our problems,"7

The Governor of Illinois responded to Cairo's problems

by sending State troopers into the city 0 restore law and

order. Instead, the State police arrested blacks for parti

cipating in peaceful prOtests and conducted sweeping raids

into the hones of blacks tn search of weapons. Both
activities were later ruled by the courts to be unconsti-

tutional abuse of the rights of blacks.a

The Federal Government responded to the Cairo situa-

tion with the formation of a "task force" made up of

regional agency heads with jurisdiction, authority, or

programs applicable to Cairo, Within 2 years the task

force recomended that it "13 relieved of its responsibi-

lities" to Cairo "since it 114d nut mith frustration...and

was unable to get the kind of positive response that it

felt was n cessarY...."9

1 e p. 5.

6. ABC, "AtO t'veniAg fiQms," 14, 1970.

7.

8. wi21dom R. rinton, "]e Story ad Confron

PO USAILidgir

9. HarVe
memorandum
files.

B, l']O 94 72), p. 11.

perso.n, Cairo ras .rc.0

a, Xwie 17, J57_2,: Corarnisgion



Local bl ac s res prided by uniting in an economic
boycott of white mere harrts doing business in the city .

we look at it vie have never been part of the economy
of 'Cairo," sajd Preston lEwi ng , president of the Cairo
chapter of the NAACP and a boycott organizer. "14e don't
hold jobs there , we just spend money there. We have de-
cided not to spend our mciney there. We have found no law
that requi res black people to buy downtown. "10

The beycott, torgami.-2ed by the- Uni ted Front -of Cairo,
began-1 n- April- 1969.arnd- soon' toolc.its- toll on- Cal ro's white-
bust.nesses . Total recei pts... of local- business._ establ ish7
.ments fell off by nnore:t hen 12 percent during the first
--Year of-- theboycott-.-a-eornpared to the previous year.
Owl ng the.sane time period ,. busi ness receipts _for ..the
State...of Illinois- -were Thtreasing7by---4-.5-percent, --. In
addi tion,' number' of local .establishments doing busi-
neSs in --Cairo -dropped-by --m-ore than 27-- percent whi le,- by
.compari son-, -.t he number* dropped only 16 percent for the
State as a whole, The econcmic boycott Was conti nued
through 1973. 11

Local white residents responded by forming the
Committee of Ten Milli on , which soon became known as
the "white hats" because of the white construction hel-
mets and other para-Mi litary trappings worn by its
members _ Nearly every able-bodied white male adult in
Cairo became a member Of the organization which the
Special House Committee of -the Il 1 i nois Legislature
said "appears to be a vigilante group. "12 The organi
zati on' s 1 eaders claimed that through a telephone chain
i t could have 320 arme.d whi te men in the streots of
Cairo within 15 miriutes.T3

10. "On the Eat1efieJ Cairo, (Bloomington:
T e Concerned CoMmunit y Coalition of Bloomington-Bornial and
Community _for Social Action, undated) p. 5 (hereafter cited
as Battlefield).

11. Glevin Stevenson,. l'rhe Economic Basis of the Cairo
Conflict," F000S-Pfidwe:st, vol. 8, no. 54 (1971), p. 20.

12.

13. Evexett .5aritos j office of Gene al Counsel, U.S.
Conimission. on Civil_ Rights, memorandum to Illinois Advisory
Comittee, June 17, 199 .



The local State's attorney, chief of police, and
sheriff palticipated in the group's activities and an-
nounced publicly that all 600 white hats could be depu-

tized in an emergency situation. Such actions were

declared "illegal and intolerable" by the Special House
Committee and under threat of an injunction by the
attorney general of Illinois, the group was disbanded.

Shortly thereafter, however, the group was superseded bY

the fornation of the United Citizens for Community Action,

which Claimed no authority to be deputized as law en-

forcement officials but continued the organizational
efforts of "States rights and racial integrity. m14

In the spring of 1972, the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights held a 3-day hearing in Cairo "after the outward

manifestations of racial hostility had abated" in order to
look at the underlying causes of racial strife, to deter-
mine how to prevent the recurrence of violence which had

filled the past 5 years, and to measure the effectiveness
of those individuals and agencies attempting to deal with

the issues.

After its hearing the Commission issued a report
entitled "Cairo, Illinois: A Symbol of Racial Polariza-

tion" which listed 19 specific recommendations to local,

State, and Federal officials to eliminate the racial dis-

criminaticm and economic depression which the Commission

found.15

In 1974 the Illinois Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights sent staff members to Cairo.to
again mtasure the racial and economic conditions of the

city as a followup to the Commission's recommendations.

The Advisory Committee also held 2 days of informal hear-

ings to document the actions taken by those local, State,

and Federal agencies to whmn the U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights had made special recomendations.

4. U

Raciam a Floodtide (Ootobez 1973), pp. 16-17 (helve

cited as

slon on Civil Rights, Ca.iro, Illinois:

15. U.5., Commission on Civi2 Rights airo llinois:

A b 1 cif Racial Polarizatioi (February 197 PP- L 22-

14
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The . Advi so6, Commi ttee s : f i nd ng-$ a et sutriMar i zed

.in the fol lowing five chapters: -employment, housing
education;'-heal th care, and law enforcement.



LOY tIE NT

.

The governMents of Cairo and -.Alexander County.

-have pot-taken appropriate ste-Os,-as recommended by

.Cornwiission on Ciyil. Rights,-to :provide equal

employment-opportunity in public emOloyment in order

to und6 theeffeCts of past diScrienation.

The AlexanderCounty Board_pf ConmisSioners and

-,the mayorol-,Cajrciliavecontinued to overlook blacks

Jorappointments to.the various governing-.boards and

comissions of,theici4,-and-county-.. In1972 the U.S.

.

Comnission on-Civil.Rights was told .fiy Johnjjleveans,

chief coUnsel_for the LAVIYers Committee-for Civil

Right's Under,,Law, that less than 5 *tent .(5-Out Of

126) of the'appointed'oositionS.on 'active boards.or

-CoMnisSiOns'were-filled with,blacks. Net,.-blaCks'com-.

prised hore,.thap_28 percent.of the.Alexander CountY

population' and mor:e than .37 percent of'the 'Cairo

_populati0J6

This situatiOn has not been appreciably changed

in the city of Cairo according to Vayor James Welder.

No steps have been taken to alter the racial composi-

tion of an boards or commissions since the 1972

findings.1

16. John Bleveans, Pullic oards and Commission

cit off Cairo and Al_

_ y_ s connLttee for Civil Riqhbs Uoder Law,

Mar,- 24, 1972), EKbibit presented duzing testimony

bfre the U.S. Commission on Civil Riyhts.

17. James-W.21(1er', Major of Cairo, interview in

_ Cai DI Oct. 9, 1974. ( eaaffter cieed as ;Valdes

v et4.) .



The Alexander County Board of Commissioners
has relented, however, to demands of some Cairo
residents that blacks be made a part of the Alex-
ander County Housing Board which governs the
operations of public housing in Cairo. As a
result of a law suit brought by the residents and
later joined by the U.S. Department of Justice,
the county board has agreed to comply with a court
decree entered October; 1974, guaranteeing that at
least two of the five Members of the Housing Board
would be biack.18 The decree is presently in
effect and two blacks now sit on the board.19

The county board and the city of Cairo have
also failed to adequately recruit and hire blacks
in Ambers representative of their proportion of
the population. The city's payroll includes 13
firepersons according to Mayor Walder. None are
black. Thevolice department has 17 enployees; 2
are black.20

A private research lroup from Southern IllinoIs
University reported in 1973-that only 12 of the
130 city employees were black and that 10 of the

, 12 were street or garbage workers. Andther study
of city expenditures,_ reported in .the St. Louis
Monitor, found that 96 percent of the city'r
payroll and annual expenses went to whites and
only 4 percent went to blacks.21

.1n.1973 the U.S. Equal Employment OpOortunities
Commission conducted a special investigation of Cairo
employment in response to a. recommendation of' the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights. As a result, charges of

U.S. v. Alexander County Rousing Au
CV73-761) (B.D. Illinois, Oct. 27, 1974)=

ority, clv. No.

19. Michael P. Sem', attorney for residents and chief
counsel, Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance Foundation,
letter to comission staff, Fel'. 27, 1975 (berafter
cited as Seng letter).

20. Wa2derinte

21= Fioodide, p. 8
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employment discrimination have been filed by EEOC
against the city of Cairo, the Cairo Police Depart-
ment, the Cairo Fire Oeparbment, the Alexander
County Board of Commissioners, and the Alexamder
County Housing Authority.

The EEOC charges have had little impact, how-
ever, because the agency has failed to process the
charges in a timely, manner. According to Elmier
McLain, Region V Director of EEOC, all of the
charges had been filed before July 1, 1973, and ad-
ministrative processing was to be completed "this
fiscal year which will end on June 30, 1974, or
certainly...well before the end of the calendar
year." (Feb. 1974, p. 12)22

As of February 1975, however, the administra-
tive process had not been completed and, in fact,
was still in its initial phases. According to EEOC
regional investigator Ruby Smith, the charges had
been assigned to an investigator. However, onsite
visits had not been arranged and a definite time
schedule for the administrative process had not
been completed.23

The Illinois Fair Employment Practices Com-
mission has also confirmed that "there is definitely
employment discrimination because of race in Cairo
and Alexander County." The FEPC has been ineffective
in combating the discriminatory practices, however,
and the Illinois Legislature has failed to follow
the recommendation of the U.S. Commission on Civil

22 Date and page number in parentheses cited
here and hereafter in the text refer to statemeat
in txanscripts aE the commission's 1972 hearing
and the Illinois Advisory committee's informal
hearings of June 1966, February 1974, and
December 1974. Transcripts on file with U.S-
Commission on Civil _Rights, Washington, P.C.
and with the Commission's Midwest Regional Office,
Chicago, Ill. References indicating "special p."
or "following p." are used for the Febroary 1974
transcript to note material not in the correct
numerical sequence_

23= Ruby Smith, staff inves igator, Region V,
Eqval Employment Opportonity Commission, telephone
'incerview, Feb. 26, 1975.

18



Alights. .thit-FEPC be empowered to, initiate investig-
atiens--on-ItS-oWn-and issueorders aimed at'patterns
_or practicesof_discrimination.- CurrentlY, the: FEPC
As:restricted tO respohding.to-specificcomplaints-.-

FEPC. Director Melvin Jordan told-the:Illinois
Advisory Cdhmittee that his:agency had accomplished
."nothing". tolmprove.minprity employment in the
Cairo area. "I think that's a direct reflection
on the level of -staffing, the level of-funding,..and
the structure.of the .statute itself, which waneVer
.desAgned-to:WOrk," -.Jordan concluded. "We.--hope-that-

-with the,changing.complexidn in the General Assembly
.this.--tinearound-Writhght get it 'initiatory powersj.
.The agency has: soUght-these 'changes -in thestatute'
but it has:never been accommodated." (Dec. 1974,
pp. 177, 178)

Not4only have.city and county officials been
charged with discriminatory employment practices
but the Federal Government as-well has been cited
for discrimination in construction projects which
it filnds.,..

During its 1966 informal hearing the-Illinois
Advisory Committee received evidence of discrimina-
tion in federally funded highway projects. A spokes-
personfor the Federal Highway Administration (then.
_known as the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads) toldthe
-Advisory Committee that although racial discrimina-
tion had-taken place-in the past, in the future "no
person...shall be...Subjected-to discrimination
:under any highway prograns receiving Federal finan- .

cial -assistance...." (1966, p. 317)

During the 1972 hearing, the U.S.,Comnission on
Civil-Rights-receiNed evidence-that-highway adminis--
tration projects-continued to discriflinate against
blacks. (1972, pR. 531--533), A.complia-hce review
conducted shortly after the hearing b:y the highway
administration found that 12 out of 13 construction
projects had minority employment "significantly below
that which-should normally be expected." Five of
the 13 projects were found to be in_absolute non-
compliance with affinmative action plans24

24. A. L. Frank, Deputy Regional Administrator,
11.5. Department of Transportation, Federal flighway
Administration, letter,to GaVernor Norman A. Erbe,
Mot/. 10, 2972. : r--



In testimony during--the-1974,informal hearing
of-the Illinois.Advisory Committee,--Ted Sennett,
Region V civil rightS officer,fOr the. Federal HighWay
AdminiStration,prohised that appropriate action-to
quell discrimination was being insistedupon by the
Administration but-that blacks woUld have to wait
for non-discrimination to become a reality because,
"changes in traditional practices are slow." (Feb.

1974, p. 6 following p. 115)

In 1966 and in 1972 evidence indicated that
blacks- were'much harder hitby unemployment in Cairo
and-Alexander-_County-than were-whites.--The.trend.has
not only continued but- has become more acute.

In 1972 the Commission found that the overall
unemployment rate for Alexander County was 9 percent;
whites were unemployed at a rate of 6.5 percent while

black unemployment stood 'at 16.2 percent.45 At the

end of 1974; the Illinois Advisory Committee found

.that the overall :unemployment rate in Alexander County

was 14.7-percent with whites unemployed at a rate of

11.4 percent while blacks were unemployed at a rate

of .28.4 percent.26

_The city and county governments have had
little 'success in changingeither the overall--.em-
ployment trends:or the racial employment trends of

the area. , Although the city has provided services

toindustry-locating, in Cairo,, according to the
mayor, the City Council has no plan at present and'

no foreseeable plans in the future for:actively,.

seeking an, additional economic base for the

community.27

25. U., Commissa n On Avil Rights, Heoripz

Belo? ip Cairo,- Ill . Ar. 23-2 1972,Vemographic,
EcOnomic, Social, and Political Characteristics of
Cairo and Alexander County, rllinoisf" (1972), p. 347

(hereafter cited as 1211(22=raphic).

26. Robert Burns, systems analyst, Bureau of
Employment Security, Illinois State Employment
Services, telephone interview, Feb. 26, 1975.

27. Walder interview.
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. Some encbUragernent .comes hoWever, from the
Pulaski-M exandei- ()eve] opment 'Corporation (PADCO)
which has re6.efved 'State. and .Federal sUp'port in

.forrpulating. a 'total concept ectmorni c- and industna1
dev el opmept ifor :the 'twe-coUnty..area. The goal
of :the organization is tb..attraOt new indtistry,
devel Op. hOme grown industry,,. aSsist in 'the
devel opmerit: of -Commercial' and minority' enterpri se ,
and assist ..in: the_ .expani on .and groWth of all smal
-business concerns : PADta .is .go'verned -by a com-
letely biracial board of directors; prie-hal f whie
and one-half ..blaU. .ItS "current _executive di rector
RiChafd Grigsby, 15 .13ladk

PADC.0's achi evements JAC1 ude- .a Ong,range
fundi ng- effort clened to keeVthe onlY hospital
in .Cairo frtmr closing .: its croars-;.:a$SI:gtarice - to three
rriaJor Tndustrles 1Q6ating'-i n the. area; technical :

as 0 stance to :more than. -20- COmpani 6S.1_ and individuals
obtaini ng I °ens' foi.;_ the :operatic:in of SW 1..bUsi nes ses ,

and the -cOmpleti On:. of the :tota I concept economic And
i ndu Stri a 1 ,devel opmenf plan -

PADCO . has: nót Open thou't itS tri tits., however,
and accordi ng to cnomic Developtenf QtrOtor.

.

Wi 1 l i am' CarnmaCk ,:the oegani±a n 'S economic deVel op-
ment programs'. ha Ve _not received the- s oppoft of. local
Offi ci a 1 s which -mi 4ht be ekpe.cted.:2,8

,

The Cairo 'City. Council officially declined to
support OADCO in 1 970, Voti ng to deny a 4104000

I

grant to the organ zation on. the :grovyidS that the
c ity coOld nO t afford' to. help a gr4dup 'seeking to
attract new' i odtist ry 29 Since thit time the_city
hat assi sted :PAPCO in the- forM of-"free'-1 e§41_ work"

from time to: trme hut has 'con ti nUed-- to decli ne.

financial aid :30:

28. Will2arn Cr,mck, eronomc =de,veloEaent directOr;
Pulaski-Alexander DevelOpment_Corporation, interview
in Caixo, Oct. 10, 1974.(ilereafter-citea as Cammack
interview)..

29. Fl odtidè, p. 72.

30. John. Hplland, legal counsel, oi:tv of Cairo,
interview in .Cairo dct. 9, 1974 (hexeafter.cited

- .as Holland intexview
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_Impcp has beerrable to survive,.in spite of
the absence.of.total support from:the white-city
offitials of Cairo, by uniting Whites 'and-blacks
under one roof in an attempt-to solve their Own
problems. Ilacks and_whites had not worked
-cooperatively together since 1937," commented
life-long Cairo resident, Preston Ewing. ."That

was when they worked to sandbag the levee so the
city woUldn't flood."31

Blacks and whites on the PADCO Board of
'9i:rectors-have-revived the cooperative-attitude
of19B7 in another attempt to save their city.

31. Battlefield, p.
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Local, State and Federal officials have been
ineffective in dealing With Cairo's most visible
problem: housing: Governmental agencies have ac-
complished little, through their programs to arrest
the deteriorating housing in the city and provide
decent housing for the large number of low and
moderate income residents.

Public housing has been operated in a seg-
regated manner hY' a white-dominated local housing
authority. Appropriate government agencies have
been ineffective for nearly 10 years in their
attempts to require compliance by the housing
authority with the law of the land_

In 1966 a spokesperson for the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Qevelopment (then the U.S.
Pdblic Housing Authorgy) assured the Illinois
Advisory Committee that "we are taking steps to
remedy the situation, but it will take a little ti
for our remedy to be effective." (1966, p. 225)

By early 1974, however, the agency's remedy
was still not visible. Public housing remained

,

segregated, the housing authority remained domi-
nated by whites, and employment by the housing
authority continued to favor whites.



-Neverthelessrsegregated-public-housing- n
Cairo is-on-its way out due to the efforts of
black residents'who, with-the aid of the Lawyers
COmmittee for-Civil Rights Under Law,--filed a
class action law suit in 1969 against the Alek-
-ander County Hbusing Authority. The U.S. Department
of Justice later filed its own-suit on the same
matter and consolidated its efforts with those'of
the local residents. In October of 1974, the
housing authority.agreed to comply with a court-
ordered plan to end public toUsing discrimination.32

The plan-requires that assignments to each
public ,houOng uoit'must be made oh the basis of
racial 'representation until a point is reached
Where the racial-composition-of-eachproject
reflects-the racial composition of the population
as a whole% Housing applicant's who refuse assign-
ments are pi-Ceti at the end ortte waiting lit.

The court.deCree also guaranted thatT at
least.twO- members of.the five-member county
housing bcarOeuld.be black and that,a1I ap-:
pointmentS,tothe.Boardwould matntain thqt-yatio.
The housing:a6thority.also-consented tit) the inte-
gration.ofits:staffttrough the selection- of a
black -4) fill the.next vacancy in tte-three-.person
leasing anq'occuPancy,staff. . In addition, blatk
employees..of.the maintenance staffmere.guaranteed
.equal opOrtlanitk-for,proMotionto'the position. of
-maintenance supervisce, a'positiOn:previodsly held
by whites Only:.

Whatthe.loCiltOusing. agency:had steadfastly'
refused-le:do for:years' and!HUD-..had-heen.lheffeCtive
in.doIngl,,for,%yearS.hasbeen acCoMplished-thepugh
the legataction.pf-Tocal'citizens,-, Two*blacks..
now:Sit lavtl*goyerning,bOard'of:the:Alexander
CourityHOSingAUthority, tte former_ all-Atte.
project,RmWobd Courts nO0aS 30:blackfaMilieS
in reSidence;, arcFtWfdrmerly all-black.PyraMid
Court now:has fiVewhite faMilies.in,:residenCe.

32. .V. '14.1 apger:Coun y NOusing Apt.110._

No.'CV73- T4inois, Octbber
Y1 Civ.



Thepreviously-all-White clerical-positions within
,

-the publid_housing -authority are being opened to
blacks.33

The .Department of.Housing and Urban Develop-
nient has made a.no able effort regarding contracts
for a $.2.4. million_modernization program _for the
two housing projects. In 1974.a conciliation
agreement was drawn up betyeen HUD, the Alexander
County HO-using Authority,and the Pyramid-Courts
Tenant Council. The_ tenant council had preViously
filed a formal -complaint.with HUD concerning-the

- lack-of.minOrity employment-in modernization
contracts.34-

As.a. result,, a number of subcontracts_ on the
,...project_havebeengranted. to the_tenants council--
-itself, A major contract for the production,of new
-roofS -has:been awarded .to the Egyptian Housing
Corp..,headed by.a black,and a black-owned firm .
fron.Chicago.has received another of-the contracts.35
TheeffortS of -the black tenants coUncil,- which*.
initiated .the original complaint against the
housing aLithority, and the'position taken .by HUD
-tha( no meney would.be.made available until-the
legitimate Optestsof the tOnants.were met-have
achieVed.gainful reSUlts- tor residents:of the
housing Project. The recommendation of the .U.S.
Commission mCivil Rights that the AleXander
County Housing Authority comply'with fair .housing
laws and regulations is .becoming'.a.-.reality4' primarily
through the efforts of Cairo'S black residents.

The private.housing market in Caird, by
cOntraSt, historidalli.has- been-integrated.
-However, housing conditions in pany-partS of the
city-are Substandard, and the,City Council has
tak.en no action in the-past to iMprove:the Situa-
tion, with.the exception of demolition, and has
foruulated no housing plan for the future.

Seng Letter.

34. U.S., Department of HOliving- and Urban Develop-
n_ ,Conci tionAreernent t- en the United_Sta_

De'artment of Housin- nd U -n Deve1oment and The

'Rous1ng
Cour
Autho

Tenants couni
Cairo,

11 and Alexander. Coun
fiov. 13, 1974.

35 INichae1 Seng, telephone interview, Feb 24, 1975.



_A private tudY of Cairo's,housing cor1etd
in 1970 found that mDre.then. 50 percent of_the units
were deteriorating or dilapidated. The city ranked
second of ail cOmparable cities in the State in the
Percentage of substandard! Mousing units. Since the
early 1960s only a dozer ne4 houses have been built
in Cairo.36

During the 1972 heard Mayor James W lder
told the U.S- Commission or Civil Fights that the city
had no plan for improvio the housing sitmation. (1972,

p. 583) Again in 1974, nayor Wader told the Illinois
Advisory CdMmittee that the city had no housing plan ,

in effect and no plans fOr instituting one. He rnaift-

tained, however, that tM shortage of decent housing
was a primary drawback iN the city's future develop-
ment and its ability-to aittract-n00 Andustrriancl expand
its economic base-37

The Cairo City:Couroil has not only declined to
initiate.its own housing program but it has stood in
the way of efforts by private individuals attempting
to improve the-housing shortage. Wring 1971 arid
1972, the biracial Egypttar Housing Corporation of

Cairo submitted bids for pur*.chase of vacant city-
owned land on which the cegasnization planned_ to
build low-income housing, Mhites opposed the plan,
however, because the leelership of the Egyptian
Housing Corporation incliAded blacks who had also
participated in the effipts of the United Front of
Cairo to improve the ecohomic conditions of blacks
in the city,

Robert Cunrii,ighani, Pres,ident of the United

Citizen for Communit ACtion (tile successor organi-
zation to the "White Hat%"), went before the City
Council to oppose the holAsinig deliroprent, Mr,

Cunningham said he was etpressing the opinion of
"most people in Cairo" that while whites "are not

2f1229_111 PP- 344=

alder Zntervtey.
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opposed to new housing, they are against any
housing...controlled by the United Front."
City Councilperson James Dale, in a written state-
ment to the Cairo Evening Citizen, Said, "I am

-opposed-to-haVing-tontrol-o-f-any 11-OUsing-deVel0;-;
ment in the hands of the United Front, under its
own or any other name."38 The-Cairo City Council
responded to the wishes of the white community.
The bids of the Egyptian Housing Corporation to
purchase land for low- and moderate-income housing
were denied. (1972, p0. 418, 419, 424)

The Egyptian Housing Development Corporation,
however, was able to purchase other land, in its
attempt to bring much needed housing to Cairo.
Headed by local black residents, the not-for-profit-
corporation used seed-money provided by the Illinois
Housing .Development Authority and the -Farmers. Home.
Administration Interest Credit-Program to build and
sell nearly 160 single faMily homes.which low-income
Cairo residents can purchase for $65 to $85 a month
with no money down.

Representatives of the Egyptian Housing Cor-
poration estimate that.this housing will provide
more than $37,500 in_new property taxes every year
and that the homebuilding program circulated approx-
imately $9,840,000 in new money throughout the re-
gional economy. The company also projected that at
its present level of activity, 213 new housing units
would be built in Alexander and the surrobnding five
counties during 1974-1975, creating 50 neW jobs and
providing $20,402,500 in..new money and $85,200 in new
property taxes.. The building activity is also ex-
pected to produce such side benefits as increased
training opportunities, growth of other area business,
increased -regional pride, and visible, sustained,
economic activity in an area of the State which is
used to experiencing only economic depression.39

38. Cairo Evening Citizen, Mar, 27, 1971, and
Apr. 15, 1971.

-39.- Brochure, Egyptian Housing De elopment Corpora-
tion, April 1974.

27
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The City Council of_Cairo continues to refuse
to sell vacant land to the corporation or support
the work of the corporation in any manner.40

40. Van Ewing executive director, Egyptian Housing
Development Corporation, interview in Cairo, Oct. 11,
1974.

28



EDUCATION

In 1966 the Illinois Advisory Committee to
the U.S. Commission on-Civil Rights heard testi-
mony that an all-white school with -an-all-white
faculty and staff.was maintained in Cairo thrOugh
thejinancial assistance of the M. Department of
'Health, Education, and Welfare. (1966, piL 42-48)
Shortly,thereafter,-DHEW-threatened to cut off
funding-to the Cairo School District-Unless it com-
,plied with Federal anti7discrimination laws. The
school district-responded to the DHEW demands and
voluntarily began to- desegregate-its schools.

In 1972 the U.S. Commdssion on Civil__Rights
was informed that ari all-white school-with an all-
white faculty and staff waS.once again operating
in Cairo, supported through the financial, assistance
of the_U.S. Internal RevenUe Service the school
Was not "private" and the Federal-assistance was .

in the form of "tax exempt status" but the- effect
remained: Federal support of a totally segregated
educational-facilit.101--

The segregated school, Camelot, was organized .

by a number of local white residents in 1967 shortly,
after the public school system agreed to desegregate.
With early enrollments Of more than 300 students at

41. Symbol, PP
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the elementary and secondary levels, Camelot
made a heavy impact upon the operation of the

public school system.42

schools (more than 20 percent during the first
year of Camelot's operation) has caused a corres-
ponding decrease in State money coming into the

public school system since State funding in
Illinois is calculated on a per pupil enrollment

basis.43

Second, the school district has been unablP
to generate local funds for- its financial L.leds

through increasing school taxes. Parents of

Camelot students, already paying substantial
amounts of_ money to send their children to pri-

vate school, have strongly opposed and soundly

defeated all school tax referendums in the

district.44

Third, the lack of funds has forced the
school district to use Federal Special Education

monies, including Emotionally Handicapped (EH),

Educable Mentally Handicapped (EMH), and Trainable

Mentally Handicapped (TMH) funds in order to keep

the school system afloat. The money has enabled

the district to pay its teChers, but it has

brought with it the possibility that large numbers

of students have been erroneously_classified as
requiring special education, a stigma which can

remain with the student for years. (Dec. 1974,

pp. 45-48)

in addition to the economic impact on the

public scheoi district, the existence of Camelot

has inhibited racial harmony and rudal equality.
The isolation of white students from black students

has .eliminated the opportunity for any sort of

interaction or educational understanding between

42. F P-

43. Floodtide, p. 42.
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the two cultures. In addition, Camelot students
_reported in 1972 that teachers: at Camelot had made
'derogatory remarks About blacks during classroom
discussions leading to further misconceptions and
misunderstanding between races.45

After its 1972 hearing, the-U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights recommended that the Internal
Revenue Service review its policy for determining
tax exempt status of private schools, such as
Camelot, which have exclusively white enrollments.
The IRS has failed to make any change in its
policy, and as aTesult, the nation's taxpayers
continue to support financially the existence of
Camelot.46

The Commission also recommended additional
ways for the school district to increase its economic
stability including 1) funding under the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare's Emergency Aid
Act of 1972 and, 2) changing the Illinois law to
eliminate the financial disadvantage of school systems
such as Cairo which have a_tax base too low to support
local school expenditures.47

The school district applied for DHEW funds in
the spring of 1973 and received $399,000 for the
1973-74 school term. According to Gerald J. Bennett,
DREW-s assistant regional director for Illinois and
Minnesota, the funds are to improve educational op-
portunfties and decrease racial isolation by providing
counseling and remedial education in the areas bf
reading and arithmetic. The district received addi-
tional funding under the act for the 1974-75 school
year. (Feb. 1974, special p, 1 following p. 61)

2oodtide, P.

46. Symbol, p. 19.

47. Symbol, PP. 20, 21..
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To assist school districts such as Cairo's,
the Illinois Legislature .passed Public Act 7820-
7824 in 1973 creating a $100 million a year capital
assistance program for school districts with low
tax- bases to receive State grants for capital con-
struction. -Public Act -78-215--wls passed-in-the
same year, providing a new Statd formula which
equalizes the amount of funds that each schdol
district can receive. The new law increased Cairo's
State support from $607,815 in 1972-73 to $779,610
in 1973-74. (Feb. 1974 special p. 7 following
p. 61)



H EALTH

Health care in the Cairo area has not been
improved during the past decade, and long-range
planning by local, State, and Federal agencies-
has provided no concrete plan for future health
care..needs..

In both 1966 and 1972, the Illinois AdVisory
Committee and the: U.S--Commission :on Civil- Rights
documented the.:absence of Adequate-health-care-in
Cairo and Alexander County. -_Local .dentists refused
to take-_black patients:forcing them to travel up to
40 mileSJor dental care.-. The Federal Government
terminated its financial support of the local-health
clinic operated by St..Mary's Hospftal. .The clinic
for many of Cairo's poor residents.was the only
medical assistance available.48 When-the hospital
was on the- verge of collapse the_city officials of
Cairo failed to take any_aggressive action to try
to prevent its c1osing.49

-After its 1972 hearing-the U.S. Commissidn
on.Civil Rights:recommended that-the U.S-Depart-
ment of-Health, Educatfon, and-.Welfare--suryey. the
Cairo-situation and draW.up long-range plans to
provide comprehensive-bealth,care:for all -citizens
including:the large_number-of-low-income..residents.
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The Commission also recommended that OHEW
establish programs to meet the immediate needs
of the_community and insure,adequate health
,care.4

In response to this_recommendation,_OHEW.
undertook a "planning effort intended to improve
health care in southern Illinois," according to
Gerald J. Bennett, DHEW's a'ssistant regional
director for Illinois and Minnesota. Less than
two years later, however, Cairo had fewer health
care facilities, with the closing of the St. Mary's
Clinic, than it had before DHEW set about improving
the situation.

DHEW's short-range goal has now been cut
back to simply maintaining what is already there
while the long-range plan has-not yet emerged.
"What we're doing short-term is just making sure
that the hospital stays open," Mr. Bennett told the
Advisory Committee. "What we're trying to do is get
a long-range solution to problems down there. So

what we're trying to do is lead toward a sort of
regional approach to help in that area." (Feb. 1974,

After 2 years of DHEW activity, the net result
has been the closing of the health clinic in Cairo
anda "sort of" regional concept of a health care
delivery system.

Although little has been done by the responsible
Federal agencies to improve health care in Cairo, local
residents, through the biracial leadership of PADCO,
have been able to-prevent the health situation from
reaching total chaos. In FebruarY 1973 the Sisters of
Holy Cross, owners of St Mary's Hospital in Cairo,
met with the Governor of Illinois to discuss the
financial problems in keeping the -hospital open.
Shortly thereafter, PADCO, with a $400,000 short-teem
loan guaranteed in part by the Illinois Department of
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Agriculture, purchased the hospital and presently
operates the facility. Long-term financing for
the hospital was guaranteed by the U.S. Farmers
Home Administration. (Feb. 1974, special p. 4
following p. 191)

The State, through its Comprehensive Health
Planning Agency, assisted the hospital by granting
$40,000 to Southern Illinois University to develop
a model rural health care delivery system, to re-
cruit physicians to the area, and to provide medical
back-up support to the hospital. -Through this grant
four physicians were recruited to work in the PADCO
Hospital on a revolving basis.

Although the hospital is by no means entirely
out of financial trouble, according to. William
Cammack Of-PADCO, it is fuktioning to serve the
present emergency needs of Cairo and the 22,000
residents of Alexander County.

The inability of blacks to-receive dental
care in Cairo has not changed. The Illinois Depart-

_ment_of_Registration and_Education_has_failedjo______
conduct an adequate_investigation of discriminatory
practices by Cairo dentists as recommended by the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

Evidence that two white dentists in Cairo
discriminate against black patients has Accumulated
since the first hearing in Cairo in 1966. The charges
of discrimination were confirmed by the dentists' own
testimony before the Commission in 1972 when each
admitted that they refer black patients to other den-
tists, that they take Only whitet as new patients,
and that they had never taken a black as a regular
full-time patient. (1972 pp. 617, 620, 627, 630)

Rule III of the Illinois-Rules and-Regulations
Promulgated for the Administration of the Illinois
Dental- Practices-Act prohibits discrimination on.the
part of dentists practicing in the 5tate.51- 'The

51, Ill. Rev. Stats. ch 91§ 56 tseq.

35
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Department of Registration and Education, the
State agency responsible for enforcing the regu-
lations, has failed to take appropriate action.

The department's director, Ronald Stackler,
told the Advisory Committee in 1974 that an investi-

gation of a Cairo dentist was made in response to

the recommendations of the 1972 hearing of the U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights. (Dec. 1974, p. 143)

The department's records indicate, however,

that only one investigation has ever been carried

out in Cairo, and that was in response to an indivi-

dual complaint filed in February 1972 prior to the

Commission's hearing. According to Mark A. Orlich,

chief of investigation of the Department of Registra-

tion and Education, the investigation was completed

and closed April 15, 1972.52 The transcript of the

Commission's hearing was not published until June

1972, however, more than 45 days_ after the case had

been closed and-the Commission's- recommendations

were not issued Until the following February. Thus,

the department could npt have initiated its caSe on

-theAnformation-and-recommendations_of_the_Commission._

However,_no action waS taken by the department

after the publication of the Commission's findings

which included the sworn testiMony of Cairo dentists

that they provided services only to new white patients

and refused their services to new black patients.

52. MarX A. Or-Lich, chief of _investigation,

Department of Registration and Education, let

to Commission staff,Jan.



LAW ENFORCEMENT

No action has been taken by local,,Sta e or
Federal officials to prevent a recurrence of the
breakdown.elaw and juStice which octurred in Cairo
during-the-late 19605 and early 1970s. In the
absence of the "clear_and present -dangee:which
then- e-xisted, officials -have.declined to take any
necessary or oprOpriate,remedi-al steps.

-Slacks-still-Ao-pot-partitipate-in-the
decision-quking protess fOr local law ehforcement
efforts. Only two blacks are:on the active_police
force of Cairo and no blacks sit oh the_City Council
which has overall authority over the police
department.53

The City Council and the police department
have failed to utilize any of the recommendations
made in the 1970 Study-of the Cairo Police Depart-
ment by the highly -respected International Astocia-
tion of Chiefs of Police; The report made more
than 200 specific Tecommendations for_improving -the
policies and practices of the-department.S4

Walder-Intervl

54. loodtide, p. 30.
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The citY and the police department have refused
to accept money made available-by the Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission for the operation of a police-
community relations program or to set up such a- program
on an independent basis. (Dec. 1974, p. 80)

The City Council has also failed to follow a
recommendation-of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
that the council pass a resolution clearly stating its
intention to insure the independence of the Cairo
Police Department. The council has also failed to
follow.a Commission recoMmendation that it assist the
chief of police with a wide-ranging program to upgrade
and reform the department,55

The Governor of Illinois and the State legislature
-. have failed to act on a Commission recommendation to
establish-an emergency law enforcement control program
to provide State control.of certain local- functions in
the event local police officials fail to properly fUl-
fill their- law-enforcement -obligations.56

In the absence of adequate local law enforcement,
Calm_residents_have _turned-to_ the-statt .4)ol-Je_for _

protection. Black residents of Cairo charge, however,
that.the State police have also failed to--protect the
city's population and have actually participated in
illegal-actions against certain citizens. "The State
police inevitably take sides-with the city police
department and the City Council," --said Cairo NAACP
President Preston Ewing, "no matter how wrong they
might be or Whose-rights they might vielate."57 In

-1969, for.example, the mayor.of Cairo declared-that
"gatherings of...two .or more individuals is prohibited"
and "no person shall takejlart in...a parade or engage

Michael Sengl interview in Cairo, Oot. 21, 1974.

56. Ibid.

57. Preston Ewiny, Jr., President, Cairo NAACP,
interview ln Cairo, Oct. 20, 1974.

z
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in any picketing." 'When the State police were
called in by the city, they responded by preventing
blacks from participating in peaceful_protests and
arrested many for violating the mayor's law".

Shortly-thereafter the courts ruled that the
so-called law was clearly unconstitutional and
freed all those who had been illegally arrested.
Black residents continued to condemn the State
police, howeVer, for their complicity in the
arrests and their unquestioning su-port of the
City Council and the city police.5

"I am not an attorney and can't pretend to be
one," Dwight Pitman, superintendent_of the State
police, told the Illinois Advisory Committee in
1974, "but it's my impression that its a rule of
law that until a [local] law has been held to be
unconstitutional, it must be assumed to be consti-
tutional." (Dec. 1974, p. 117)

According to Mr. Pitman, the department has
taken no measures-to alter such automatic support
of 1 oc41_officials_or .local____laws_no-rnatter_what-

the impact of those laws might be upon certain
elements of the community.

The relative-quiet in Cairo during the past 2
years has not "tested" the local or State police
and the consequences of inaction by local and
State authorities is not readily apparent. The
lack of affirmative action has done little to
increase-the confidence of the local community in
its police force, however, and the underlying
currents of mistrust continue to linger among
Cairo residents.59

Brant "Confrontation,"

59. Sang and P. Ewing'interviews.
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THE CAIRO EXPERIENC.E--
SOME CONCLUSIONS

During i -s--1966 informal hearing in Cairo, 847
year-old Mrs. Rosie $ryant told the Illinois Advis-ory
Committee to the U.S. Commission on- Civil Rights,
-"Listen-,1 don't-see'a bit-of difference now than I
did .wly back in-'51 or ,'52 in the civil-rights. It
ain't:got-to us - not the civil- rights. I_reckon-
ttls-on-itsr-mw4ut- t-whItt-Abt-firere-yel , ----

.The impact Of,Civil rights.legislation has still
not reached Cairo nearly a decade later.

Employment.discrimination continues to be
practiced by-local governments- because the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity CommisSion has_-.not yet processed
its discrimination-Charges.- The Federal Government
-.continues.-tor:fund-tohstruction contractors who practice-
-diStrimination beCause "changes-come Slow.' The
State FaWEMplOyMent_PradticesCoMMisSion admits it
-has done."nothing" to_end discrimination in_Cairo-.
beCauselt does not have-the money- orlegislative
authbrity-to -take- effective -action. DiStrimination
by meMbers-of--the medical-profession continues beCaute
the-State-has failed-to investigate the charges.



The..CitY tOOnCil Of Cairo:lets-its,attitudes
.towards.blackS,stand in the Way of selling vacant
property to...kcorporation.willing and able to build
deSperately .needed -low-income houSing for the citY's

: poor,

..A.segregatedi'all-white school _continues to
operate .in Cairo.through the support,of a federally .

.sponsored tax eXempt status while the public school
system liears financial ruin.

The-paternalistic attitudes of wiiites, des-
cribed in. the 1969 'report of-Ahe Special House Com-
mitteeof theillinois,LegiSlature, continue-.to exist.
.CityattorneyAohn Holland,claims...that-what .Cairo_needs
is ''abetter class'of biaOk people."60. MayoriJames
Waiderjinds onlY or'20 colored mee- who- have
the appropriate,qualffications to fit. "my limited:
colored_pooP of blacks eligible for -appointMent to
.positionS on city boards or agencies.61

In spite-of-the failures of these governmental
agencies, blacks in Cairo have accomOlished a great
.deal during the past-decade... .The- bffacial board of
.directors-and bleck adrainistrativi:staff:,ofthe
Egyptian-Housing:Corporation' hale'SuCcessfully over-

WW-theyroadblocks,of:Jhe:;,City.:Council.,:anctehave.
provided low-income,housing fgr both.poor.-Whites. and
peor biaokS.An--Ceirb. The..jobs,-tax
.etonomic.base created- bY. the -corporatienyankamong'
'the area's.most tiotable achievements during Ihe
decade.'

. .The biracial board of directors and Staff of the
Pulaski-Alexander Development CorpOration have suc-
cessfully negotiated loans for more than 20 small busi-
nesses -in .Cairo, assisted 3 large .corporations locating

.

ln the area, and- haVe taken over the operations of the
local hospital, preventing its closing.

60. Holland Interview.

61. Floodtide 77.
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The, black -leadership of the. Pyramid Courts
tenants Councii,,with the legal.assistance of. the
Lawyers. Commit:Tree-for .Civil Rights- Under-.Law.and the

_Land-of Lincoln:Legal ASSJstance, FOundation, initiated
court:proteedings, which put an enclto discrimination
in publiC-hixising-in:Cairo-Won-poSitions for- blacks
on the.county housing-. authority-and opened up more
jobs to-blacks on the hOusing authority Staff. .

the Illinois-Advisory Committee concludes that
the element of sucCess in each of these achievements
has beenthe .emergence of_black leadership_from
within the black commUnity.(asOposed to-leadership
figures hand- picked-by-whites) and the willingness of
private and .governmeptal agencips.,tp,recognize_that,
leaderShip and Make-the'necessary funds and -suO0ort
available for the black community to pur-Sue its own
goalS.and ends.

In particular the Advisory Commdttee commends
the leadership of the Egyptian Ho-using Corporation,
thePyraMid Courts tenants council,,(now callecUthe
Pyramid Courts Housing Council), and PADCO along with
thoseagencies which provided.funding or atsistance
including:. the..Illinois.-Housing Development'Authority
and the.. Farmers.-Home-Administration_for-.seed:money
and mortgage,,insurance.made..-available:to-loptian....
Housing Corporation;
and Orban:DeVelOOMentifor---its' effOrtt--regardingthe
formal- cOmplaint ffled,by the bramid.Courts. tenants-
council;-- the Land of- Lincoln-Legal.ASsiStance..Founda-
tion-,r -and. the-Lawyers CoMinitteerfor-CiviLRights. .

Under Law foritheirlegal 'aicr-bi-the.ten-ants--council
and other-black organizations and_individuals;- the
Illinois Department of Agritulturelor itt guarantee
of a short-term loan to PADCO, used to purchase and
keep open the .hospital; the Illinois Comprehensive
.ke.althiPlanning Agency for.its-grantto:-assiSt PADCO
in recruiting.phYsiCians for the'-hospital; and to the
Economic.Development Administration.of the U..
Department of Commerce for its technical assistance
grants to PADCO.

4 2
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The pas-t.decade in Cairo indicates. 'that if
that city is to have a future.it will come about
-only when the blackcommunity iS recognized and
supported in its efforts,to. play a determining
role in the government and economics of the city.

GPO 540.313I


